
 

 
 

June 2018 

 

Interim Moderator’s Message 

 
Matthew 22:36-40 (NIV) “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord 

your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.’[a] 38 This is the first and greatest 

commandment. 39 And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’[b] 40 All the Law and the Prophets hang 

on these two commandments.” 
 
We know the most important commandment of God is to love God and others.  I have to confess it is not always easy to 
love or to forgive others.   Sometimes we struggle to embrace those who disagree, challenge, and question us.  However, I 
have learned that it is not any easier to hate or be angry with others.   We know that it is better for us to love than to hate.  

God is asking us to love, not to make our life more difficult, but to help us embrace the difficulties of our life. I mean, what 
other choices do we have?  The more we love others, the more we understand about God’s love for us.    
 
I would like to share what Mother Teresa said.   

Mother Teresa, “Anyway” 

 

People are often unreasonable, illogical and self-centered; Forgive them anyway. 

 

If you are kind, people may accuse you of selfish, ulterior motives; Be kind anyway. 

 

If you are successful, you will win some false friends and some true enemies; Succeed anyway. 

 

If you are honest and frank, people may cheat you; Be honest and frank anyway. 

 

What you spend years building, someone could destroy overnight; Build anyway. 

 

If you find serenity and happiness, they may be jealous; Be happy anyway. 

 

The good you do today, people will often forget tomorrow; Do good anyway. 

 

Give the world the best you have, and it may never be enough; Give the world the best you've got 

anyway. 

 

You see, in the final analysis, it is between you and your God; It was never between you and them 

anyway. 

 

It’s better to walk alone than with a crowd going in the wrong direction. 



 

From the Session 

 

Board of Managers  
 

On May 14 Rev Chuck Moon presided over a meeting of Session and people who have shown an 

interest in being part of a new Board of Managers for St Andrew’s. About 30 people were present and after a 

brief worship Chuck explained the respective roles of the Session and Board. The Board is responsible for the 

“hardware”– looking after the property and keeping finances in order. The Session oversees all of church life. It 

is responsible for the “software”– making decisions about policy and procedures, and providing pastoral care 

for all members and adherents. The Session is responsible for stewardship and mission, both spiritual and 

material, within the congregation. 

 

Everyone is keen to move forward, working together in harmony.  The next meeting will be on 

Thursday, June 14, at 7pm. If you were not at the meeting on May 14 and are interested, you are welcome to 

come. There will be worship, some discussion on the structure of the Board, duties assigned, and also election 

of a chair. After the summer, it is anticipated that the Session and Board will meet together regularly and share 

information, concerns and vision. 

 

Session will finalize the process later when we agree on duties and organization. 

 

Election of new Elders  

 

These are the four nominees who have been approved by Session: 

   Bryan Barbour 

   Pat Bell 

   Laurie James 

   Katherine Kingsbury. 

 

Voting – May 27, 2018 

 

Ordination – June 17, 2018 at 10:30 by Rev Chuck Moon. One service only this Sunday. 

 

If God gave us everything we asked for all at once, it would probably be a 

while before He saw us again. – Lou Giglio 

 

Sundays @ 9 Update 

 

Well, here we are at the middle of the year, June is just around the corner. The Praise Team is still 

singing merrily along. We are few but our dedication and the Holy Spirit makes us strong. As always, if there is 

anyone or someone somebody knows that plays an instrument (don't care what it is) we'll find a place for them. 

I am especially happy that the congregation that comes to the 9:00 Service also bring their singing voices. I've 

noticed it a lot lately, and I want to say thank you, keep up the good work!! Before long we'll be back to one 

service on Sundays. I'm looking forward to working with Mathew again. Keep on singing; I notice. 

 

Yours in Christ, Paul Curley 

 

 

There is only one thing in life that we can control, and that's our attitude.  
 



 

Adult Bible Study Groups 

 
St Andrew's hosts three different Adult Bible Study Groups.  All of the groups suspend their regular 

meetings for the summer.  Watch the August Newsletter and Church Bulletins for start dates in 

September.  Each group is open to welcome new members at any time. 

 

Mondays at 9:30 am. Ladies meet in the Judy Young Room.  Pat Edwards co-ordinates. 

Wednesdays at 1 pm.  Men & Women meet in the Judy Young Room or Lounge.  Ed and Dee Renaud lead. 

Thursday or Sunday at 6:30 pm Couples and Singles meet in the Lounge.  Craig Breen co-ordinates. 

 

Summer Sunday School  

 

Ministry with Children 

will be offered at each Worship 

Service this summer.  Class will 

meet downstairs in the Chapel. 

 

VBS - 2018! 

             

About a month ago, Terry 

McWhirter, one of the people who 

visits St Andrew's to lead Worship 

on Sundays, graciously offered to 

direct a VBS for the congregation 

this July! The Faith Formation / 

Christian Education Committee 

and Session accepted Terry's 

wonderful offer with deep 

gratitude! Terry is directing a 

"VBS - Holy Land Adventure" 

called "Babylon, Daniel's 

Courage in Captivity".  Our CE 

Hall will be transformed into an 

imaginary Babylon where the 

reality of how God cares for us 

will be demonstrated so that the 

love of God can be can be taken to 

heart.  

          So, if you have children in 

your life, invite them!  If possible, 

plan to come with your loved 

ones.  We need many loving 

hands and hearts to make this 

work.  All involved will be 

Blessed; call or email the church. 

Most important, everyone please 

PRAY.  Ask God to help us share 

His love effectively. 

 

With thanks to God for this opportunity to shine His light, Pat Bell, Chair, Christian Education Committee. 

 



 

Congregational Nurse 

 

As the miracle of another spring unfolds before us...let's set a theme of Joy and Peace. They are often the 

themes of Christmas cards but I suggest we have a semi-annual reminder to let those emotions be the first 

thoughts of your day. Rev. Chuck delivered a very inspiring sermon on Peace, thank you. So many times, we 

think of peace on a global scale but in fact where we need it is on the inside. Yes, inside.!! Peace be with you 

was Jesus' repeat message and I think it would be an ideal one to adopt for ourselves. Try it and see the 

difference the command to your mind and soul might make. I guarantee that your neuro pathways will love it!!  

 

How do you find peace? The modern word for it now is mindfulness. You have heard ‘stay in the 

moment, be in the now’. That works when you like where you are in your life. For many though, not so much. 

This is where you must remind yourself that you must be aware of what you are experiencing and take the 

lesson that you are being given. Maybe your temporary illness is to slow you down and allow you to rest and 

hear the Word of God.  

 

Try to discipline yourself to one thought at a time...stop the monkey mind and listen. Some of the 

methods to achieve this peace are establishing a set routine or ritual per day. Meditation is what many call it, 

others call it prayer; the routine is simple. Same time, same place and same discipline each day for 21 days is 

the latest literature to changing your pattern of thought. It is very simple: 1. Sit in a very comfortable chair 2. 

feet planted on the floor or ground 3. close eyes 4. breathe deep and slow 5. concentrate on keeping your mind 

blank 6. continue to bring it back to blank 7. ask for God to bring calm and peace to your heart and soul 8. listen 

for the message as the colours start to gently swirl in the calm of your mind. 9. enjoy... JOY!  

 

The health factor of this practice is that your body is at its optimal state of repair and healing when we 

reduce the adrenalin and let it perform its magic. Wounds heal faster and your mind can find the solution to 

most anything. Help the miracle of your body and mind that are all gifts from God do their amazing work.  

 

My new greeting is now Peace be with you...and every now and then look in the mirror and say 

it...and smile. You are on your way to Peace and Joy!  
 

Yesterday I attended a lecture on the latest legislation on Medical Aid in Dying with a leading ethicist 

Dr. Rob Butcher. I was on the panel and was able to share from the perspective of faith at the point of dying. It 

is well proven that when we have achieved a level of emotional peace, we tend to have a much easier time of 

letting go and going home to meet our Lord. I was able to share some personal stories from the moment of death 

when even the most hardened agnostic saw the throng of thousands of light bodies and heard the most 

magnificent philharmonic choir and orchestra !! as his previously deceased relatives reached out their hands to 

welcome him over! Such a face of JOY I saw that day. 

 

Even Florence Nightingale wrote a 3 volume 829-page manuscript entitled “Suggestions for Thought” 

where she explored the principle that the divine spirit not only permeates but transcends the created world. She 

believed it worked through her. Pastor Goldsmith (1997) quotes that spirituality is not an intellectual belief but 

an actual experience. Saying I believe in God is different than saying I feel the Divine presence in my life. That 

to me is the essence of Peace and Joy!! 

 

I invite you to call with any advocacy, pain and health issues. I am at the front desk every Wednesday, 

and I would love to hear from you and help you find knowledge for your issue. That is a large step to finding 

peace and joy!!  

 

Meditate and pray well this summer!! Always Bev 519-372-8657 

 



 

Fourth Friday 

 

Our speaker for March Fourth Friday was author and musician, Rob Ritchie.  In April, we learned about 

the history of afternoon tea, with Wendy Tomlinson. We get to meet such interesting people! For May, we have 

lined up Sharen Skelly, from the South West Local Integration Network to speak about getting the most from 

our health care appointments. In June, we will end this session with some beautiful music, with Marianne Ford, 

Laurie James, and Bruce Price. Plans are underway for the next session, September 2018 to June 2019.   Thank 

you to everyone for the great suggestions! If you would like more information, or to be added to our phone list, 

please call Maureen McLaren at (519) 372-0622. 

 

Library 

FIRST LINES 

Read one and try the book! 

 

I was born with wanderlust in my heart. 

The Ebb Tide – Beverly Lewis 

 

Sisters are overrated, she decided. 

A Passion Most Pure – Julie Lessman 

 

So, what do you plan to do now that he’s dead? 

Treasured Grace – Traci Peterson 

 

Before he called me forth from the grave, Jesus wept. 

When Jesus Wept – Bodie & Brock Thoene 

 

A reverent silence defined the heavenly room as the 

participants took their places. 

Angels Walking – Karen Kingsbury 

 

Paul stood before the television, fighting to keep from 

hyperventilating. 

Shadowed – Jerry Jenkins 

 

As Governor Bliss came to the podium, Lieutenant Evie 

Blackwell dug her hands into her coat pockets, grateful 

the January cold would keep this press announcement on 

schedule and limited to twenty minutes. 

Threads of Suspicion – Dee Henderson 

 

You may think you know me, but how could you? 

Esther Royal Beauty – Angela Hunt 

Faith & Fellowship  

Church Picnic  

Sunday, June 24th   4:00—7:00 p.m. 

 @ Hibou Conservation Area  

Self-guided tour, if you’re interested.  

Potluck supper @ 5:00 

 

The Pastor 
Pastor's job isn't to meet and greet, 
Have a coffee and take a seat, 
To visit this one and visit that one. 
If so, his work wouldn't get done. 
I believe this is how he does his part: 
In prayer, he asks what's on the Father's heart. 
Then he knows what the sermon will be 
And how it can help us, you and me. 
Don't get upset but keep Pastor in your prayers 
And know for sure, he really cares. 
 
The Congregation 
We hear the Word and we are filled; 
We keep quiet so nothing is spilled. 
Wrong! 
We have to be bold and let it out, 
Go to the rooftops and shout, 
"Jesus is alive, He forgives you and me 
And we can have life for eternity." 
 
The World (hopefully) 
Thank you for letting me know 
Not only by words but how you show 
The Father's love for each of us 
And how we don't have to fuss. 
You show how we are to forgive 
And how God wants us to live. 
Thank you for sharing and being bold. 
Now my heart is full instead of cold. 
Wow! all the things I did not know 
And how in Christ I can continue to grow. 

 



 

Statistics/New Members: 

Baptisms: May 27th    

New Members: none 

Deaths: Ev Eldred 

 

Busch-Leflar Bursary Applications 

 

Please note that the Busch-Leflar Bursary Applications are due August 30, 2017. This 

bursary is open to any member or adherent of St. Andrew’s who is pursuing a post-

secondary education. For more information or to pick up an application form, please 

contact the church office.  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

COMMUNION  
Sunday, June 03, 2018 at 9 am and 10:30 Worship Services 

 

 

Harvest Happening 2018 

 

It is Spring and time for gardens!! Can you consider putting in something for HH 2018? Whether it is 

vegetable or flower/plant now is the time to give it some thought. We appreciate all the wonderful items that 

end up on our Produce tables. And so do the buyers!!! So, give that green thumb a good massage and 

then a good workout with lots of goodies for HH 2018. 

 

Garage Sale 

 

A huge “Thank You” goes out to all those who helped at the Rummage Sale—by setting up, selling, and 

cleaning up—and those who donated items for the sale, and purchased goods at the sale.  This project is always 

a team effort and support is greatly appreciated!  The total sales amounted to $955.00. 

-Pat & Dave Edwards 

 

              



 

STAQOS Report 

 

The next Quilters’/ Work Crew / Staff Pot Luck Lunch has been scheduled for Wednesday, June 13th, 

12:00 pm in the chapel!  Come and join us for some great food and fellowship.  If you get there by 10:00 am 

you will be in time for coffee break! Did you know the St. Andrew’s Library contains several Quilting Pattern 

and Reference books!  They are always ‘inspirational’ to look at.  Additional Quilting Helpers are always 

welcome.  If you are a novice quilter, we will teach you the needle-rocking technique on a small project of your 

own choice, and when you feel confident with your skills, you will be welcome to join us at the big quilt.  Come 

for the fellowship as you practice your skills.   

 

If you like to sew but not necessarily quilt, perhaps you would like to join us for a work day (more 

realistically it’s a play day) when we get together and sew on projects for Harvest Happening.  Watch the 

church bulletin for details about ‘sew days’! Check out the St. Andrew’s website for pictures of our happy 

group! If you have a quilt top that you would like to have quilted, or questions about the ‘sew days’, feel free to 

call me for details. 

Respectfully submitted, Janet E. Price 376-6581 

 

When you forgive, you heal …When you let go, you grow 
 

Sandwich Makers 

 

Our group is growing thanks be to God. We continue 8:30 Tuesday mornings to make 8 loaves for 

Union Place (div. of Can. Mental Health).  Especially appreciated donations of bread and canned meat can 

always be left in the marked box in the kitchen.  Monetary donations are also suggested.  We feel this is so 

important to feed Owen Sound’s hungry.  We THANK YOU! 

 

Financial Trustees Funds -Allocation of Interest   

Busch Memorial Fund – interest to provide bursaries to post-secondary students. 

Sloane Estate – interest used for “outreach” 

Morris Estate – interest to be used for staff training, professional development, 

in-service, etc. 

Manse Fund – interest to Board of Managers 

Ruth White Estate – interest to Board of Managers 

Judy Young Memorial – interest to Board of Managers for youth related projects 

McKerroll Estate – interest split between Choir and C.E. Committee 

Fred Miller Memorial Fund – interest only utilized to send children in need to 

camp. 

Mildred L. Murray Estate –  The interest from the $20,000 cash legacy “is to be used by the said trustees at their 

sole discretion and as they see fit for youth work in the Counties of Grey and Bruce”. 

Sherry Fleming Estate – The stipulations of the will are as follows: 

a) One third of the annual net income shall be used and applied for children and youth programs of the 

congregation as the Christian Education Committee may from time to time select subject to the approval 

of the Session. 

b) One third of the annual net income shall be used and applied for the support of the Choir and for the 

musical undertakings and programs of the Choir 

c) One third of the annual net income shall be used and applied for the Flower Committee to assist in its 

program of care and decoration of the sanctuary and premises of the Church 

Anne Nash –principal and interest to be utilized for time to time as necessary for the maintenance, repair, 

upgrading and enhancement of the physical building, equipment and grounds of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


